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It is a pleasure to hold this conference w1th (wash1ng~
I hope that by meeting with you

a.'ld

news correspondents

answering your questions I ean bri.ns

about a better understanding of the fight we are ma.king for state sovereignty and
constitutional government.
Aa(washingt~ co1Tespondents, moat of you, regardless of your perso!l8l
feelings or the attitude of your papers, desire to give your readers a fair
presentation of the issues upon which we are waging this campaign.

-v
I

Before answering y~ur questions I desire to read a brief statement.

-

Most of you are familiar, I am sure, with the bacJrsround of the States
Rights movement~ The President appointed a. special committee to study "Civil
Rights". The CoTJmlittee made its reportj and it gathered duet 1n the White House
until there we.a a special Congressional election in the Bronx.
Democratic politicians 1n New York City frightened the President into
believing that unless he did something drastic Henry Wallace's candidate wae
going to secure the Negro vote.
Thereupon, those around the President dusted off the "Civil Bights"
committee report and the' moat astonishing Presidential message 1n American
history was transmitted to the Congress.
The nation and the Congress were dumbfounded that a President, and a

Democratic President at that, would ask for the passage of Federal laws clearly
in violation of the Constitution.
(More)
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The President put the Republicans on the spot, and it seemed for a time
that despite all we could do these so-called "Civil Rights" measures would be
l'8l'llmed through Congress as political bait 1n a presidential election.
Fortunately, before the President's message the Southern Governors had
scheduled a meeting at Tallahaaeee. Our purpose was to increase educational
facilities in the South, and :particularly to save an existillg Negro medical
college at Memphis, which was about to close.

The Southorn Go'V'ernore condemned the President and his ao•called "Civil
Rights" program.

I was named chairman of a committee of Southern Governors to

confer with the Democratic national leadership 1n the hope that we could prevent
the party from followi..11g a course which we kne,., would inevitably result in the
defeat of the party in the coming Presidential election.
Our pleas were reJeoted and our advice was ecor11ed. The present national
par+.y leadership was convinced that the South we.a "in the bag" and would swallow

anything which was done by them in b1ddL'1S for the votes of minority blocs in

other sections.
All of you know what happened in Philadelphia. Not only did the Demo•
cratic convention repudiate by roll call vote the party's traditional principle
of States Rights, but it also nominated Mr. Truman and pledged the enactment of
his unconstitutional proposals.
There waa nothing left for tl"lle Democrats to do but fight if we were to
maintain ou~ self-respect and give to the people who believe in the principles
of the Democratic party a ticket in the Presidential election around which they
could rally.
The States Bights Democratic campaign is baaed upon fundamental governmental principles, the preservation of which is of vital concern to every
(More)
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.American citizen in every section of the nation.
A great many people are deceived by the name "Civil Rights'' given to the
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legislative p poealsA.which we challenge as v1o1ati.ng these principles.A While

the immediate legislative measures purpo~ to deal with civil rights, their
~ enaC:tment would overturn all constitutional precedents to date on the division
I

of sovereignty between the States and the Federal government, and would also
distort or ignore plain and positive provisions of the Constitution prohibitil'JS
such legislation.
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he i:'lB.ctment of these measures would establish clear precedents !or

,--

the Congre~s
(a) to take over control of elections and of voting qualifications in
the States (anti-poll tax bill);
(b) to usurp the functions of the State legislatures and of the State
courts in dealing with crimes occurring within the States (anti-lynching bill);
(c) to interfere with State and local laws dealing with the separation
of the two races (anti-segregation recommendations);
(d) to assume the right to regulate private businesses and private

employment within the Statee (FEPC bill); aI1..d
(e) to create a national police force, thereby invading the field and
functions of state, county, city and town policemen, and of duly elected sheriffs,
a long step toward a police state in America (Civil Rights Division in the
Department of Justice).

The enactment of these measures would require Congress to defy consti•
tutionaJ. provisions and decisions of the courts which have stood unchallenged for
\:____many decades.
Whatever the differing motives of those who misguidedly favor some or all
of these proposals, whether well·intended and benevolent or devious and malignant,
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it is obvious that their enactment will radically change the govenmient of the
United States of America laid c.own in 1787 in the Constitution/ and upheld, pro•
tected and defended by every generation of the American people since that time.

In their platforms this year, the major political parties have advocated
such radical change in our government. Their action left the American people no
way of expressing their opposition to such change at the ballot box.

When the

Democratic party abdicated its historic function 1n American political life of
opposing the centralization ot power in the Federal government and opposing
Federal encroachment en the sovereignty of the States, the States Bights Democrats
came into being virtually spontaneously to perform that function and give the

·----

people

a

cha.nee to express themselves.
The American people must understand that while the most vigorous opposi•

tion to this uncons·l;itutional program. is for the time being coming from the South,

it is imperative that all .Americans Join in such opposition if they are to protect
their individual liberties under the Constitution.
When the States Rights Democrats nominated their ow.n candidates for
President and Vice-President, they felt that if they could carry the electoral
votes of even a single State they would win a victory for their cause.
'

The movement has gained euoh widespread. and enthusiastic support that
it now appears probable that we shall go into the electoral college with over
100 electoral votes. This may well prevent any candidate from getting a majority
in the electoral college, and the President will have to be chosen by the House
of Representatives as the Constitution provides.

In the House, each State casts

a single vote, and the candidates voted for by the House are the highest three
in the electore.l college.

It is the new House which will choose the President

if no candidate has a majority in the electoral college, and the smaller eta.tea
(More)
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will have an excellent chance/ for the first time in recent hiator)j to :oa.me a
President whom they want, because they will have the balance of power.

It is not nec.esea::cy-, houever, that we win the Presidency to gain our obJec•

I

,----

t1vee. ~feel certain that as the result of the States Rights movement we will
bring about the rededication of the Democratic Party to its traditional principles
and return

it to the discharge of its historic functions in the nation's political

affairs. We will crystallize sentiment against the enactment of the dangerous

legisl.a.tion which we oppose, and thereby strengthen the position of those in the·
Congress who are standing firmly on the principle of Sta.tea Rights. We shall
regain for the South a voice in the political affairs of the nation, We shall
demonstrate that it ia unprofitable for national political leaders to traffic for
the favor of minority blocs to the jeopardy of the liberties of the American
peopl;:--r
----.,
/

'D,_romwhat I have said, I believe you must realize that the fight we are
making ia not motivated by racial prejudice.

The relationship between the two

races in the South is generally misundarstood elsewhere.

(fl:J

thinking Southerners

know that the solution of the South's economic problems will de nd to a large
degree on the educational and economic gains of our Negro populat~ Our progress
as a section must be brought about by both races working together and living in
harmony side by side as good neighbors.
Racial integrity aa well as peace and good order requires laws providing
for the separation of the two race~4 We believe in racial integrity and are
opposed to racial "integration".
~
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race; ti~::Jak:ieilit 1e
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fo!'BIBP.. is for the
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for neither.

,.

beat interest of each

.

As every enlightened person knows, the vast majority of the people of the
South have been striving to improve the economic and educational level of the Negro.
(ll~re)
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'! challenge arzyone to show where 1n the history ot civilization one race has done

more for another race than the white people of the South have done for the
Negroes in their midst.

Modern force bills will only dela.y the progress which we are determined
to continue to achievea We are fighting for the rights of our States; we shall
not neglect their correlative reaponaibilit~
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